C01U Pro Podcasting Pack
USB Studio Condenser Microphone with Accessories

FEATURES

C01U Pro USB Studio Condenser Microphone
With a smooth, flat frequency response and transparent tone, Samson’s large diaphragm C01U Pro captures all the subtle nuances of your voice or instrument. It also features plug-and-play operation (no driver installation necessary), USB power via Mac, PC or iPad (cable included) and solid die-cast metal construction to minimize unwanted noise/vibrations. The C01U Pro is compatible with iPads and iPhones (4S and later) using Apple’s Lightning USB Camera Adapter or Camera Connection Kit (30-pin). Available as a paid download, the C01U Pro offers Samson Sound Deck Noise Cancellation Software for enhanced multimedia communication.

SR850 Open-Back Studio Headphones
Samson’s SR850 Open-Back Studio Headphones offer an outstanding listening solution for sound engineers, musicians and audio enthusiasts alike. Their over-ear, semi-open-back design ensures comfort for long listening sessions, while large 50mm drivers produce a solid bass response and airy-clear highs for accurate headphone monitoring.

Accessories
A great complement to the C01U Pro mic, the MD2 Desktop Microphone Stand is a cast-iron, foam-coupled round-base stand with a threaded aluminum post for mounting standard microphone adapters. And to conveniently house all of the aforementioned components, the C01U Pro Podcasting Pack includes a durable, molded carry case.

APPLICATIONS

• Podcasting
• Streaming
• YouTube video production
• Music recording
• Speech-to-text dictation software

SPECIFICATIONS

C01U Pro USB Studio Condenser Microphone
- Polar Pattern: Supercardioid
- Capsule: Back condenser type
- Diaphragm Width/Thickness: 19mm/3 microns
- Frequency Response: 20Hz–18kHz
- Digital Sensitivity (Min/Max): -40 dBFS/Pa / -4 dBFS/Pa
- SPL: 130dB
- Sample Rate: 44.1kHz/48kHz
- Bit Rate: 16-bit

SR850 Open-Back Studio Headphones
- Type: Circumaural, semi-open dynamic
- Sensitivity: 98dB
- Driver Size: 50mm neodymium magnet
- Frequency Response: 10Hz–30kHz
- Impedance: 32Ω
- Cable: 8.25’ (2.5m), hardwired straight
- Accessories: USB cable, desktop stand, carry case
- Gift Box Dimensions: 10” x 10.5” x 5” (255mm x 270mm x 126mm)
- Gift Box Weight: 5lb (2.3kg)
- Master Carton Quantity: 4
- UPC (US only): 809364019831
- SKU (US only): SAC01UPROPK
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